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Abstract
There are always disadvantages when GPS carrier phase observations or Doppler is used alone for determination of
vehicle acceleration. Therefore, a combination method is developed in this paper, based on combinational using GPS
carrier phase and Doppler observations. The basic idea is that two types of observation are combined by adding their
normal equations, and their own weights are obtained by strict Helmet variance components estimation. To avoid the
influence of outliers, the bi-factor equivalent weights strategy is adopted. To verify the validation of this method,
GPS observation data of airborne gravimetry campaign MEXAGE2001 is tested. The results show that the precision
of acceleration determination is better than 1 mm/s2, using this combined method.
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Society for
Automobile, Power and Energy Engineering
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1. Introduction
The accuracy position, velocity, acceleration and attitude of moving vehicle can be obtained by precise
GPS observations [1]. At present, the more researches of GPS focus on the positioning rather than
velocity and acceleration determination. However, it is very important for some special applications that
precise obtaining high precision acceleration of vehicle. For example, in airborne gravimetry, the inertial
acceleration of moving gravimeter is obtained by GPS observation. Then the regional gravity field is
yielded when the inertial acceleration is subtracted from total acceleration of gravimeter [2], [3]. For
another example, in rendezvous docking of aircraft (RVD), the ground control center not only needs the
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information of relative position but also the relative velocity and acceleration between target vehicle and
pursuit vehicle. Then the motion status of two aircrafts is modified by control signals for realization of
rendezvous [4], [5]. Therefore, determination acceleration of vehicle using GPS observations plays a key
role in these application fields.
In general, there are three methods of acceleration determination using GPS observations. They are
position derivation method (PDM), phase differences method (CDM) and Doppler method (DM),
respectively. These methods all have their own advantages and disadvantages. In PDM, the acceleration
of vehicle is obtained by the second derivation of known position information. In CDM, firstly the
original GPS carrier phase observation is 2 orders differenced; then these differences are substituted into
GPS acceleration observation equations and adjusted to obtain the acceleration of moving vehicle. In DM,
the Doppler observation is 1 order differenced, then substituted into observation equations and adjusted to
obtain the acceleration. The references [6]-[8] analyzed their own advantages and disadvantages of above
three methods in detail. The conclusions are that the precision of GPS carrier phase observation is better
than Doppler. Therefore, the precision of acceleration determination of PDM and CDM is better than DM,
when the vehicle is steady status. However, the theory model of DM is stricter than PDM and CDM.
Therefore, the result of DM is more reliability than that of PDM and CDM, when the maneuverability of
vehicle is strong. From above results, it can be known that there is always some disadvantages if using
these method alone. Therefore, in order to make the most of all useful information in GPS observations
for precision acceleration determination, a new method is presented in this paper based on combing GPS
carrier phase and Doppler observation. The basic idea is that firstly obtaining the acceleration
observations of vehicle by 2 order central difference for original carrier phase observation and 1 order
central difference for Doppler observation; then fusing these data by adding their normal equations;
thirdly determination of their own weights by strict Helmet variance components estimation method;
finally doing robust estimation by bi-factor equivalent weights strategy.
2. GPS Combination Method of Acceleration Determination
2.1. Second differential for carrier phase observation
If the acceleration of reference station is zero, GPS double difference observation equation of
acceleration determination can be expressed as [9]:
,  PL AX V− =          (1)
where L  is the observation vector, A  is the design matrix, X  is the acceleration vector of kinematic
station, V  is the residuals vector, P  is the weight matrix. And
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where e  is the direction cosine, ,k r  is kinematic station and reference station, respectively; q  is
reference satellite, n  is the number of observation satellites, 1L  is the wave length of 1L  observation,
∇∆   is the double difference observation of acceleration, V  is the velocity vector of satellite, ,  ,x y z  
are the unknown acceleration parameters of kinematic station.
If the number of GPS satellite is more than four ( 4n ≥ ), the acceleration of kinematic station
,  ,x y z    can be calculated by using (1)-(4) based on the least square adjustment (LS). However, there is
no direct acceleration observation in GPS data. Therefore, the differentiator has to be used to obtain
acceleration observation. In mathematics, there are a lot of numerical differentiation methods, such as
backward difference, forward difference, central difference, Kalman filter and finite impulse filter, etc.
The central difference method is well suited to our purpose, due to its simple and high precision. Since
GPS carrier phase is a distance observation, it should be 2 order differenced; and Doppler is a velocity
observation, it should be 1 order differenced. The calculation formula as follows [10], [11]:
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Where t  is the observation time, h  is the data sample interval,   is the original carrier phase
observation, D  is the Doppler observation, ∇∆  is the double difference operator, ,c d   denotes the
observation from GPS carrier phase and Doppler, respectively.
2.2. Data fusion and parameter resolution
The acceleration observation of vehicle at corresponding epoch can be obtained by using above
method. After these acceleration observations are substituted into GPS observation equation and adjusted
using LS, the acceleration in XYZ components of vehicle will be obtained. However, how to fuse these
data and how to determine their own weights? It is very important for the final accuracy determination of
moving vehicle acceleration. Our strategy is that fusing these data by adding their normal equations and
determination of their own weights by strict Helmet variance components estimation. The detailed
method as follows:
Firstly, the normal equations are formed by using ct∇∆   and dt∇∆  , respectively. The calculation
formula as follows:
i iN X B=      (7)
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T
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T
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where 1i =  denotes the carrier phase observation is used, 2i =  denotes the Doppler observation is
used.
Secondly, the total normal equation is formed by adding above individual normal equations.
NX B=            (10)
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where 20ˆ i  is variance factor of unit weight of every type of observation. The prior value can be
assigned using empirical weight.
Thirdly, solution of the total normal equation (10) using LS and calculation of the residuals vector iV .
1X N B−=                 (13)
i i iV A X L= −         (14)
Fourthly, the posteriori variance of 20ˆ i  is calculated by using iV  from (14) and strict Helmet variance
components estimation. The solution method as follows [12]:
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and i j≠ , tr  is the matrix trace, in  is the number of equation of ith  type observation, k  is the
number of data type.
Fifthly, modification of the weight matrix iP  based on the posteriori variance of
2
0ˆ i .
2ˆ
i
i
oi
PP =                (20)
Finally, solution of the total normal equation (10) once again by using the modified iP . The iterative
computation of (10)-(20) until 2 201 02ˆ
ˆ
 = .
2.3. Robust Estimation
There is always the outlier in real GPS observation data, especially in airborne GPS observation due to
complex and changeable surroundings. Robust estimation has to be adopted for avoiding the influence of
outliers. A bi-factor equivalent weights strategy is applied in our acceleration determination method. The
calculation formula as follows [13]:
ij ij ijP P=             (21)
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where P  is equivalent weight, P  is the original weight,   is the adaptively constrict weight factor,
,i j  is the number of row and rank of matrix, v  is the standardized residuals, c  is a constant (1.0~1.5).
Based on above method, the acceleration of moving vehicle in XYZ components can be obtained by
combinational using GPS carrier phase and Doppler observations. There are more observation
information is used in the combination method than the existing methods where the carrier phases
observation or Doppler is used alone.
3. Computation and analysis
3.1. Experimental Data and Schemes
To verify the validation of this method, GPS observation data of airborne gravimetry campaign
MEXAGE2001 is tested. This was an airborne survey in Chicxulub Crater region and México gulf carried
out by German Research Center for Geosciences (GFZ), National Autonomous University of México
(NAUM) and Council of Mineral Resources of México (CRM). For geodetic position, velocity and
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acceleration of vehicle, two GPS antennas were located at the nose and near to the tail of airplane, named
as Air1 and Air2, see Fig 1. For the purpose of difference positioning, two GPS reference station were set
up on the ground, named as Ref1 and Ref2. The data of 2001-01-31 and 2001-02-08 are used to be tested.
Fig 2 shows the trajectory of airplane in two flights.
Fig. 1. Location of mounted sensors on the aircraft
Fig. 2. The flight trajectory of aircraft
It is very difficult to obtain the absolution true acceleration of vehicle in airborne survey. Therefore,
the internal and external comparison method is adopted. Two experimental schemes are assigned: Scheme
1, the acceleration of Air1 is obtained by using Ref1 and Ref2, respectively, namely Ref1_Air1 and
Ref2_Air1. The theoretical difference value of Ref1_Air1 and Ref2_Air1 should be zero. Therefore, it
can be used to check the precision of acceleration determination and this check method has been used in
references [9], [14], [15]. The experimental results see Fig 3a and 3b. Scheme 2, the acceleration of Air1
and Air2 are obtained by using Ref1, respectively, namely Ref1_Air1 and Ref1_Air2. Similarly, the
theoretical difference value of Ref1_Air1 and Ref1_Air2 should be zero. Therefore, it can be also used to
check the precision of determination. The experimental results see Fig 4a and 4b. Fig 5 shows the
acceleration variation of airplane in two flights. Due to the limitation of length of article, all figures just
show the results in X component. However, all results in XYZ components are listed in Tab 1 and Tab 2.
3.2. Experimental Results and Analysis
According to above schemes, the numerical experiments are performed and an excellent GPS data
processing software HALO_GPS is used [16]. The experimental results as follows:
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Fig. 3. The results of scheme 1
Fig. 4. The results of scheme 2
Fig. 5. Acceleration variation of airplane
Table 1. The statistical results of scheme 1 (unit: mm/s2)
Table 2. The statistical results of scheme 1 (unit: mm/s2)
From above experimental results, it can be concluded that the precision of acceleration determination
is better 1 mm/s2 in XYZ components, by combinational using GPS carrier phase and Doppler
observations.
4. Conclusions
It is very important for airborne gravimetry, rendezvous docking of aircraft, satellite orbit
determination and so on that precise acceleration determination. However, the existing GPS acceleration
determination methods have some disadvantages when used them alone. Therefore, a combination
method is developed in this paper, based on combinational using GPS carrier phase and Doppler
observation. The basic idea is that firstly obtaining the acceleration observations of vehicle by 2 order
central difference for original carrier phase observation and 1 order central difference for Doppler
observation; then fusing these data by adding their normal equations; thirdly determination of their own
weights by strict Helmet variance components estimation method; finally doing robust estimation by bi-
factor equivalent weights strategy. Multiple kinds of GPS observation are full used in the combination
method. Therefore, the precision and reliability of acceleration determination is improved. Additionally,
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the more observation information will be also useful for enhanced the usability when GPS signal is
interfered or blocked, such as in urban or forest navigation.
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